
I would like to be a STRIKE sponsor at 3rd Annual B4B
I would like to be a SPARE sponsor at 3rd Annual B4B
I would like to be a DOUBLE sponsor at 3rd Annual B4B
I would like to be a TURKEY sponsor at 3rd Annual B4B

Please check one:

DRAW is a tax exempt, 501(c)3, non profit organization. All donations are tax deductible.

Finally, all sponsors will be recognized in the post-event thank you email that will go out to all participants. To become a 
sponsor, just fill out the info listed below, and return it to our HQ at DRAW, 5255 Hudson, Waterford, MI 48329 or email it 
to info@drawbuckets.org. Once we receive your form and payment, we will contact you to obtain your logo for the event. 
And thanks so much for being a part of our 3rd Annual BOWLING FOR BUCKETS.

BUSINESS NAME

CONTACT PERSON

BUSINESS MAILING ADDRESS

PHONE

EMAIL ADDRESS

CITY/STATE ZIP CODE

  

DRAW, Disaster Relief At Work, Inc., is having it’s 3rd Annual fundraiser  
BOWLING FOR BUCKETS (B4B) Sunday, October 11th at 1:30pm @ Cherry 
Hill Lanes in Clarkston. We expect to have over 200 participants in this 
event, including live music, local sports and news personalities. Below are 
opportunities for local businesses or organizations to sponsor this event that 

you can read about below.

SPONSOR FORM
BOWLING FOR BUCKETS

The SPARE sponsorship will allow the sponsor to share a lane with another sponsor, and will allow them to display their 
logo and info at either the ball return or above the pins in one lane at the event.

The SPARE Sponsorship ($100)

The STRIKE sponsorship will allow the sponsor to have a lane to itself, meaning sponsors can display their logo and info 
on the ball return and above the pins in one lane at the event. Your logo will also be placed on the back of event T-shirt.

The STRIKE Sponsorship ($200)X 12 Slots Available

The DOUBLE sponsors will headline the live music at B4B.  Sponsorship will include a banner over the musicians, a 
table adjacent to the musicians for promo/info distribution of your choice, and multiple acknowledgements throughout the 

event (“Our live music sponsor, ___________, presents today’s amazing musicians, ________).

The DOUBLE Sponsorship ($400)XX 2 Slots Available

The TURKEY sponsorship will be acknowledged in all event promotion leading up to B4B, (radio spots, press releases, 
etc), as well as acknowledgement/signage at the entrance of the event, and a customized commercial advertisement 
produced by MPK studios to be shown at the “halftime” of the event. This ad will then be given to you for your own use.

The TURKEY Sponsorship ($600)XXX 3 Slots Available


